Your Genetic Blueprint
+ Genetic Nutrition

WELCOME TO YOUR DNA HEALTH REPORT
From your buccal swab a process called the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) was used, which copies
the DNA of your genes many times over so that we can generate sufficient quantities to analyse your
genetic material.
We then identify unique DNA sequences in some of your genes. Certain changes (polymorphisms) in
these genes have been studied in detail, with evidence that correlates these polymorphisms with an
individual’s risk of developing certain chronic disease conditions or altered metabolic processes. Having
identified the presence or absence of these polymorphisms, we are able to qualitatively assess particular
areas of health risk related to the specific genes. To make a holistic assessment of health risks,
environmental factors (diet and lifestyle) need to be considered in conjunction with the accompanying
genetic profile.

HOW TO READ YOUR RESULTS
You will find your genetic results in the following pages. Within the left-column you will see the gene
name and description. The second to left column shows the RS number tested (the specific enzyme
location within the gene). The third to left column shows your specific result using the traffic light
system depicted below. The impact can be identified by the colour of the circle (please see the key
below).
Within the right column you will find some text; a short explanation of the results; associated risks;
potential dietary and nutrient recommendations.

GENE IMPACT COLOUR KEY:
PROTECTIVE – LOW IMPACT

MODERATE IMPACT

NEGATIVE – HIGH IMPACT

NOT SET = did not show within the 23&Me report / Saliva swab dependent

THE IMPORTANCE OF DETOXIFICATION
The human body is exposed to thousands of toxins every single day which need to be processed,
neutralized and eliminated. Substances such as nutrients, food additives, pesticides, medication, air
pollution, alcohol and hormones are transformed from being fat-soluble to water soluble, allowing them
to be more easily excreted from the body via sweat, urine and bile.

WE HAVE THREE PRIMARY
DETOXIFICATION PHASES
Detoxification occurs predominantly (although
not solely) in the liver within two major
phases:

Phase I Reactions
Phase II Conjugation
And then there is the less well-known third phase:

Phase III Antiporter Activity

Detoxification processes are governed primarily by a family of enzymes known as the GST family of
enzymes.
GST enzymes are responsible for making harmful compounds in the body more water soluble and
therefore more easily excreted from the body through sweat and urine.
There are specific vegetables that help the GST enzymes to function. These are the cruciferous and
allium vegetables. Hence the reason why they help increase the activity of your detoxification system,
aiding the removal of harmful substances from your body.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF DETOXIFICATION
Phase I Reactions
Phase I is made up of a family known as the CYP450 Family of enzymes. You can think of these enzymes
as the first line of defense. The method of protection is to use oxygen to modify toxic compounds,
however a significant side effect of Phase I detoxification is the production of free radicals as the toxins
are transformed from their original state, causing them to be more reactive, volatile and potentially
damaging to the body.
The act of modification within Phase I is known as ‘Biotransformation’. Biotransformation describes
substrates such as chemical compounds such as drugs and steroid hormones to be primed for
conjugation (conversion and elimination) via the oxidation (oxygen). This process supports the
conversion of environmental pro-carcinogens to reactive intermediates, but still having a carcinogenic
effect due to the volatility of Phase I. Another example is that CYP enzymes are involved in the oxidative
metabolism of innate oestrogens, which may otherwise play a critical role in the formation of breast and
prostrate cancer.
So, once Phase I has achieved biotransformation, many of these modified toxins go on to the next phase
(Phase II) within the detoxification sequence, to support clearance of volatile compounds from the body.

We can now see that increased Phase I enzyme activity is both good and bad. Because it increases the
metabolism of environmental toxins, which is essentially a good thing. But, can also significantly lead to
higher circulating free radicals.
Within detoxification this is the most significant detail, which can and does typically under-pin why so
many people struggle with detoxification.
The importance of understanding the background of the individual’s basic health blueprint toward
Oxidative Stress and further-more Inflammation cannot be over-looked.
These TWO factors alongside the presence and functionality of Phase I and Phase II enzymes heavily
determines the success of any detox, as well as reaction state known as a Healing Crisis especially when
raised Phase I increases the potency of certain prescription medications.
For this reason, ALL gene enzyme variants within the Phase I enzyme activity are reported as negative.

Inducers of Phase I activity:
Cigarette smoke, charred food, caffeine, alcohol, cruciferous vegetables, and St John’s
Wort.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF DETOXIFICATION
Phase II Conjugation
Foods which influence Phase II conjugation are those we typically consider when influencing the liver for
detoxification.
Kale, cruciferous vegetables, spring onions, celery, garlic etc typically upregulate the enzymes involved
within Phase II detoxification.
During Phase II, substrates made volatile via Phase I are then de-activated and made water-soluble. This
is a crucial process that prepares them for excretion which occurs courtesy of bile (stored within the
gall-bladder) deposited into small intestine. Or via the kidneys to urine.

Foods to support Phase II Conjugation
Cauliflower
Broccoli
Onion
Garlic
Purple sprouting
Green tea, and other teas
Olive oil
Apple (Granny Smith)
Mung beans
Sesame
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THE IMPORTANCE OF DETOXIFICATION

Six Conjugation Pathways within Phase II Liver Detoxification:
There are 6 conjugation pathways within Phase II of liver, all of which must be functioning
adequately to achieve complete and successful detoxification from within the liver.

1. Glucoronidation (UGT)
Substrates are conjugated with glucuronic acid via UDP-glucuronosyltransferase

2. Sulphonation (SULT)
Substrates are conjugated via suphontransferase enzymes

3. Glutathione conjugation (GST)
Substrates are conjugated with glutathione via glutathione transferase enzymes.

4. Amino acid conjugation (GLYAT)
Substrates are conjugated with glycine via glycine N-acyltransferase in the
mitochondria of liver and kidney cells. This process affects mitochondrial ATP
production.

5. Acetylation (NAT)
Substrates are conjugated via the addition of an acetyl group by the N-terminal
acetyltransferase enzymes.

6. Methylation (MT)
Substrates are conjugated by the addition of a methyl group via methyltransferase
enzyme.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF DETOXIFICATION
Phase III Transporter
Phase III involves the transportation of the now inert substances. This can be across cellular barriers
within the liver into bile for elimination. As well as the conjugated and now inert substances across
blood-brain barrier or removal of xenobiotics from the blood within the kidney and small intestine.

Phase III strongly influences the absorption, distribution and elimination of xenobiotics and
pharmaceutical drugs.

LIFESTYLE FACTORS INFLUENCING DETOXIFICATION
Lifestyle factors and habits that negatively influence toxicity
burden:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
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Eating a standard western diet.
Eating without fasting between meals.
Over-eating.
Exposure to heavy metals like mercury and lead.
Petrochemicals, residues, pesticides, and fertilizers.
Food allergies, environmental allergies.
Mould and mycotoxins.
Medications.
Internal Toxins; bacteria, fungus, viruses and yeast.
Hormonal and metabolic toxins that aren’t eliminated properly.
Mental, emotional, and spiritual.
(isolation, loneliness, anger, jealousy and hostility).

LIFESTYLE FACTORS INFLUENCING DETOXIFICATION
Toxic exposure is both generated from within as well as through
lifestyle choices.
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INTERNAL

EXTERNAL

Oxidative stress
Stress
Dysbiosis from bacterial, fungal, viral
infections
Hormones and other inflammatory chemicals
Histamine
Emotions

Smoking
Alcohol
Diet: sugar, trans-fats, food chemicals,
herbicides, pesticides
Air pollution
Household detergents
Cosmetics
Radiation
Water with chlorine and fluorine
Mould, pollen and certain algae
Heavy metals (aluminum, lead, mercury)
Electrical smog

INTERNAL FACTORS INFLUENCING DETOXIFICATION

INTERNAL VS EXTERNAL OFF-SETTING
Whole food, lifestyle, and an informed elimination diet
alongside an increase in the correct nutrients to match
genetic requirements can significantly cut the internal
noise down, in the form of inflammation and oxidative
stress.
Eat: Cleansing foods, brassica family, beetroot
Increased phytonutrient intake
Support the body with: Quality nutrients, protein
powders and antioxidants
Consume: Organic foods
Avoid allergenic foods: Elimination diet
Reduce environmental exposure, including electrical
smog

Do Environmental Toxins have the same impact on everyone?
No, there is a spectrum of vulnerability which is reflected clearly within each individual genetic profile.
Phase I, Phase II, Phase III Detoxification all play specific roles within the downstream and net clearance
of toxins from our tissues. There are also lots of other factors to consider throughout this process.

OXIDATIVE STRESS & IMFLAMMATION
Oxidative stress and our ability to deal with oxidation in the face of toxicity challenges in the form of
volatile compounds remains vital to our health. As is our ability deal with inflammation.
Therefore, there is a small group of people whose threshold is so much lower than the rest of us. This is
especially true when it comes to our capacity to detoxify. These people have been termed ‘the canaries
in the coal-mine’, since they react more acutely to the toxins we are all exposed to.
This remains an important consideration within any detox programme. However, if you are one of the
sub-section who finds it difficult to shift toxins due to a combination of genetic factors, then your
Genetic Detox will be even more vital in creating a precision programme to lessen this challenge.
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DETOXIFICATION CONTINUED
DOSE IS NOT ALWAYS THE POISON!!
In terms of toxicology we used to think of DOSE being THE poison..
However, we now know that when low levels of toxins are presented in the body together the affects
can be far more harmful than one singular dose of a high-level poison.

External Exposure + Internal Exposure = TOTAL Toxic Burden (& cellular mayhem!!)
1+1 = Exponential Harm

GENETICALLY SOME OF US ARE GIVEN A SMALLER BUCKET!

The question being; how big and how full is your bucket already?
Clean diet / Clean air / Clean water Vs Pesticides / Alcohol / Caffeine / Sugar / Allergenic food
And what this means is, some of us have a Genetic predispositions to having a smaller bucket. And do
not have optimal functioning detoxification pathways, therefore running the risk of filling up that bucket
more quickly.

Gene SNP / SNV =
Potentially the Weakest Link
in the chain
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DETOXIFICATION CONTINUED
Signs of Poor Detoxification:
Symptoms of poor detoxification results from Internal + External toxicity burden MINUS the rate at which
the liver can eliminate toxins. Primarily this is determined by the individual’s genetic detoxification
strengths and weaknesses. Second to this, detoxification pathways are influenced greatly (induced or
inhibited) by nutrition and lifestyle habits.

Poor detoxification can look like this
• Gastro-Intestinal Tract:
Halitosis, bitter taste, bloating, fatty stools, constipation, diarrhea, intolerance to
fatty foods, swollen liver, gallbladder problems

• Immune System:
Food allergies, skin issues, asthma, recurrent infections

• Endocrine System:
Infertility, PMS, weight gain, depression, anxiety, mood swings

• Nervous system:
Recurrent headaches, dementia, poor memory and concentration, neuralgia

• Musculo-Skeletal System:
Muscle aches and weakness, arthritis

• Other:
Sensitivity to chemical and odours, chronic fatigue, lethargy, anaemia and premature
ageing
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PHASE 1 DETOXIFICATION – CYP450
CYP450 Family : The First Line of Defense In Phase I detoxification, enzymes, known collectively as the
cytochrome P-450 system, use oxygen to modify toxic compounds, drugs, or steroid hormones. Many
toxins must undergo Phase II detoxification after a reactive site has been formed. Because there are many
different toxic compounds the body might encounter, there are many variants of Phase I enzymes
The CYP genes encodes a phase I cytochrome P450 enzyme that converts environmental procarcinogens
such as PAHs and aromatic amines to reactive intermediates having carcinogenic effects. In addition,
CYP1A1 is involved in the oxidative metabolism of oestrogens, which may play a critical role in the aetiology
of breast and prostrate cancer.
GENE
CYP1A1

SNP
rs1048943

Result
AA

Description
Associated with conversion of oestrogens to 2OH
oestrogen

CYP1A2

Rs4646903
rs762551

CYP1B1

rs1056836

No Call
AC
SLOWER metaboliser. Increases risk of CVD and
hypertension and also decreases kidney glomerular. Limit
food cooked to a HIGH temperature, blackened, browned.
CC
Associated with up-regulated conversion of oestrogens to
4OH oestrogens. Risk of oxidative damage and some
cancers, particularly when COMT is low and GSTM1 is null.
Oxidative stress, Free radicals, DNA damage, Carcinogenic.
Avoid stress. Use St John’s Wort

rs1800440
CYP2C9

CYP3A4

EPHX1
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rs1057910

NO
CALL
AC

rs1799853

CC

rs2740574

AA

rs1051740

CT

No Call

Associated with normal substrate metabolism of warfarin
& ibuprofen. average 40% reduction in warfarin
metabolism
Normal, not increased or decreased enzyme activity and
metabolism of substrates including anti-inflammatory and
anticoagulant drugs. St John’s wort has been shown to
induce CYP2C9 while antihistamines, statin, SSRIs and
Quercetin inhibit this pathway
Associated with metabolism of pharmaceutical drugs.
And risk of oxidative damage and conversion of
oestrogen.
Intermediate enzyme between CYP450 and phase 2 liver.
T alleles are the FAST metabolisers & C alleles are SLOW
metaboliser within Phase 1.

Alcohol
GENE
ADH1B

SNP
rs28399504
rs1229984
rs6413413

rs1229984

rs698

ADH1C

Rs1693482
rs2300478
rs283413

Result
AA

Description
Associated with GOOD alcohol metabolism. This pathway
can be supported by limiting alcohol intake and
increasing co-factors B3 and zinc
No Call Associated with GOOD alcohol metabolism. This pathway
in
can be supported by limiting alcohol intake and
23&Me increasing co-factors B3 and zinc
No Call Associated with GOOD alcohol metabolism. This pathway
in
can be supported by limiting alcohol intake and
23&Me increasing co-factors B3 and zinc
GT
G Allele is associated with 12.3% slower alcohol
metabolism
No Call T allele associated with 8.4% slower alcohol metabolism
GT
Associated with alcohol metabolism & restless leg
syndrome.
GG
This gene is associated with alcohol metabolism &
neurodegenerative diseases. This pathway can be
supported by limiting alcohol intake and increasing cofactors B3 and zinc. Normal

Pesticides
GENE
PON1

SNP
rs662

Result
AG

Description
Associated with slightly faster hydrolyzation of
organophosphate pesticides but a slightly slower
hydrolisation of nerve gases such as sarin.

PHASE II DETOXIFICATION – Glutathione
Glutathione affects our ability to recycle vitamin C and therefore carcinogenic intermediate metabolites,
links cancer and oestrogen metabolism.
GENE
SNP
Result Description
GSTM1 Glutathione S-transferase M1 is the most biologically active member of the GST superfamily
and is involved in Phase II detoxification in the liver. It is responsible for the removal of xenobiotics,
carcinogens, and products of oxidative stress.
GSTM1
rs4147565
No Call Associated with Glutathione S-Transferase
Associated with a number of cancers, increased
GSTM1
rs9642880
GT
GSTM1
rs366631
No Call susceptibility to environmental toxins. Poor recycling of
vitamin C, low DIM. Eat more Cruciferous vegetables
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GSTP1 Oxidative stress is a risk factor shared by most disorders implicating GST, and it appears that the
efficiency of the GSTP1 enzyme may have an impact on the development and prognosis of diseases
influenced by oxidative stress. GSTP1 is the most abundant GST subtype in the lungs and is known to
metabolize many carcinogenic compounds
GSTP1
rs1138272
CC
When compromised, this allele represents high oxidative
stress and low glutathione will slow GST activity
regardless of genotype. Reduce stress and inflammation,
increase antioxidants including glutathione is
recommended. Normal.
GSTP1
rs1695
AA
This gene is associate with glutathione transferase
activity and its ability to neutralize harmful chemicals.
When depleted, increase antioxidants including
glutathione and NAC and address inflammation and
oxidative stress with depletes glutathione further.
Normal

GSTT1 is a member of a super family of proteins that catalyse the conjugation of reduced
glutathione to a variety of electrophilic and hydrophobic compounds.
GSTT1

rs2266637

No Call Associated with good re-cycling of vitamin C

PHASE 2 DETOXIFICATION – Glucuronidation
GENE
UGT1A6

UGT1A1

SNP
rs4124874

Result
AA

rs17863783

GT

rs2070959
rs4148324

AG
TT

Description
When compromised this allele is associated with
conjugation of hormones and increased bilirubin levels,
Normal
When compromised this allele is associated with
conjugation of hormones and increased bilirubin levels
Compromised
This gene is associated with the inactivation of oestrogen.
Raising the requirement for glucuronidation support in
the form of Ca-D-Glucarate. Dysbiosis will impede this
genotype further. Ensure the gut is healthy.
Compromised

PHASE 2 DETOXIFICATION – Sulphonation
GENE
SULT1A1

SNP
rs1042157

Result
No Call
In 23&
Me

Description
C allele homozygous. Associated with SLOW conjugation
of phenolic compounds including steroid hormones,
catecholamines and phenolic drugs.

GENE

SNP

Result

Description
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SULT2A1

rs182420

AG

Reduced SULT2A1 enzyme activity and sulphoconjugation
of DHEA. Associated with higher circulating androgens
and increased risk of PCOS if unmanaged. Ensure
adequate Sulphur containing nutrients in the diet to
support this pathway.

PHASE 2 DETOXIFICATION – Acetylation
GENE
SNP
Result Description
NAT1
rs4986782
GG
Normal acetylation. Associated with carcinogen activity
NAT2 Phase II detoxification, considers intermediate metabolites, linking cancer with oxidative
stress. The slower NAT2 enzymatic activity, the greater the risk of cellular damage from
intermediate metabolites. Cruciferous vegetables up-regulate phase II liver.
NAT2
rs1041983
CT
T alleles are associated with SLOW metabolizers.
Compromised
NAT2
rs1801280
TT
Associated with normal metabolizer. Good
NAT2
rs1799930
AG
Associated with possible hearing loss. Bad
NAT2
rs1208
AA
Bad, but reads good in promethease
NAT2
rs1799931
GG
Good
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METHYLATION
Methylation can be a complex topic for many. It is a process by which ‘methyl groups’ in the form of
active nutrients, are then added to molecules. This process occurs within almost EVERY biochemical
reaction in the body. So, as you can imagine, virtually all of our biological processes involve methylation
to complete task in hand. And that methylation not only occurs billions of time every second, but also
contributes to numerous bodily functions, including:

•
•
•
•

Detoxification
DNA integrity
Energy production
Inflammation control

•
•
•
•

Immune function
Gene expression vs suppression
Neurotransmitter balance
Telomere protection (ageing)

Environmental factors such as diet, chemical or drug exposure and STRESS are
all known to play a role in supporting or hampering methylation activity.

The Role of Genes in Methylation:
The purpose of understanding a genetic variant in the context of methylation provides guidance on how
to support the weakness. This can be ‘bottleneck-ing’ or ‘bypass-ing’ the genetic variant, thus
influencing health.

This report provides genotype variations organized within by the following methylation sub-cycles:
•
•
•

The Folate Cycle
The Methionine Cycle
The Transsulphuration Pathway

•
•

The BH4 Cycle / Neurotransmitter Metabolism
The Urea Cycle

Let’s consider the result of impaired methylation. What does this mean to human health?
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Impaired methylation may contribute to major conditions, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Cardiovascular disease
Unexplained miscarriages
Problems during pregnancy
Mood and psychiatric disorders
Cancer
Free radical damage (premature ageing)

•
•
•
•
•

Diabetes
Infertility
Neural tube defects
Adult neurological conditions
Chronic fatigue syndrome

BH4 – Neuro pathway
GENE
MAOA

SNP
rs6323

Result Description
No Call
In
23&Me
COMT
rs4633
CC
Associated with NORMAL COMT activity, NORMAL
breakdown of dopamine, epinephrine, norepinephrine
and oestrogen. May require a higher level of
magnesium.
COMT
rs4680
GG
(warrior) multiple associations, see details You have the
VAL/VAL version of the snp discussed in this news article.
It is able to perform better in a test where the optimal
strategy changes.
COMT: rs4680 breaks down dopamine, oestrogen and other catecholamines. Reflects resilience,
oestrogen metabolism, homocysteine inhibition of COMT, breast cancer
Soluble catechol-O-methyltransferase (S-COMT) helps control the levels of certain hormones and is
involved in the inactivation of the catecholamine neurotransmitters (dopamine, epinephrine, and
norepinephrine). The enzyme introduces a methyl group to the catecholamine, which is donated by Sadenosyl methionine (SAM). Any compound having a catechol structure, like catecholestrogens and
catechol-containing flavonoids, are substrates of COMT.

METHIONINE CYCLE
GENE
AHCY

Result Description
No Call
In
23&Me
MTHFR Methylenetetrahyrdofolate Reductase is a key enzyme in the folate metabolism pathway –
directing folate from the diet either to DNA synthesis or homocysteine re-methylation.
Number of risks. Complex. MTHFR rs1801131 is involved in converting 5-methylfolate (5MTHF) to
tetrahydrofolate (THF). Unlike MTHFR C677T, this mutation does not lead to elevated homocysteine levels.
MTHFR
rs1801131
CC
C alleles are associated with Reduced methylation and
impact on neurotransmitter synthesis but does not
indicate raised homocysteine
T and C allele on rs1801133 are associated with lower production of the enzyme for recycling of
homocysteine to methionine. Homozygous = 70-90% reduction of MTHFR function
MTHFR (C677T) rs1801133
CC
Good MTHFR function, decreased risk of migraine and
normal homocysteine levels
MTHFR
rs17367504
AA
Reduced risk of hypertension associated with this
genotype
MTR 2756 Methionine Synthase encodes the enzyme that catalysis the remethylation of
homocysteine to methionine.
MTR
rs1805087
AA
Associated with Normal homocysteine levels. No impact
on B12 levels
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SNP
rs819147

MTRR 66 Methionine Synthase Reductase catalysis methylcobalamin, an essential cofactor of
methionine synthase (MTR), which is essential for maintaining adequate intracellular pools of
methionine and is also responsible for maintaining homocysteine concentrations at non-toxic levels.
MTRR
rs1802059
No Call
rs162036
AA
Associated with Normal ability to recycle vitamin B12
causing elevated homocysteine levels.
rs1801394
AG
BHMT
rs3733890
AG
Reduced functioning on the short route to methionine
conversion. More Choline, Zinc, Betaine and Magnesium
required.
rs567754
CT
This genotype is associated with down-regulation
resulting in a less effective short route for conversion of
homocysteine to methionine. BHMT can be supported
by increasing intake of co-factors including foods
containing zinc (beef, lamb, chicken, chickpeas, cashews,
betaine – from quinoa, spinach, and beetroot, and
choline from eggs.
Caucasians with nonalcoholic fatty liver are more likely to
PEMT
rs7946
TT
carry the rs7946(T), with the effect being most pronounced
for rs7946(T;T) genotypes.
POOR choline synthesis impacting BHMT short route.
PEMT is stimulated by oestogen, this variant may have
more impact on males and post-menopausal females.
Ensure adequate intake of choline found in eggs, beef,
chicken and fish.

TRANSULPHURATION CYCLE
SOUX

No Call sulphite sensitivity.
in
23&Me
CTH
rs1021737
No Call When compromised, may lead to low cysteine and
in
glutathione levels.
23&Me
CBS Cystathionine beta synthase catalysis the conversion of homocysteine to cystathione and is
directly involved in the removal of homocysteine from the methionine cycle.
CBS
rs234706
AG
Heterozygous allele AG is the strongest indicator of CBS
up-regulation activity by 10X. Build-up of ammonia in
gut.
rs1801181
No Call
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rs705703

LIPID METABOLISM
GENE
SNP
Result Description
LPL 1595 Lipoprotein lipase is anchored to the vascular endothelium and removes lipids from the
circulation by hydrolysing triglycerides present in VLDL into free fatty acids. The 1595 C>G variant is a
strong indicator of body fat, fat distribution, plasma lipids and insulin concentrations
LPL 1595
rs328
CC
Associated with a somewhat increased sensitivity to
dietary fats. Reduction of total fats and elimination of
processed/trans. Oxidative fats is recommended.
Only CC homozygous counts. Bad
CETP 279 Cholesterol esther transfer protein plays a key role in the metabolism of HDL and mediates
the exchange of lipids between lipoproteins, resulting in the eventual uptake of cholesterol by
hepatocytes (reverse cholesterol transport). High plasma CETP concentration is associated with
reduced HDL-C concentrations. CETP is a strong and independent risk factor for CAD
CETP 279
rs5882
AA
Not associated with longevity. Bad.
Faster aging. Increased risk for Dementia. Less good
cholesterol. This reduces HDL ("good") cholesterol. HDL
cholesterol removes cholesterol from artery walls and
improves health. This SNP seems to be associated with
higher blood pressure, less longevity, and more diseases
of aging, in particular memory decline and dementia, and
lower odds of living to 100. ALA enriched, low cholesterol
diet is effective in decreasing LDL levels in GA and AA
individuals. Bad
rs708272
CT
Slightly increased risk of heart disease from drinking
alcohol.
rs9923854
No Call
in
23&Me
APOC3 3175 C>G Apolipoprotein C3 plays an important role in cholesterol metabolism. It inhibits
lipoprotein lipase and hepatic lipase, delaying catabolism of triglyceride-rich particles. Relates to
longevity.
APOC3
rs2542052
AC
Associated with Longevity. Slightly compromised odds
living until 100
APOE E2/E3/E4 Genetic Variation: E4 (112Arg/158Arg) Apolipoprotein E has a multi-functional role in
lipoprotein metabolism and is essential for the normal catabolism of triglyceride-rich lipoprotein
constituents. C;C Allele More likely to gain weight if taking olanzapine
APOE
rs440446
CG
RAISED risk of biliary conditions and osteoporosis
APOE2
rs7412
CC
RAISED risk, associated with weight gain when taking
olanzapine
rs28931578
No Call
APOE3
rs28931576
No Call
APOE4
rs6265
GG
LOW risk
rs2075650
AA
normal; some association with greater longevity This is the
most common genotype in all known populations. The
lack of a (G) at this SNP is associated with somewhat
lower risk for Alzheimer's and perhaps therefore greater
longevity.
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APOA4
APOA2

rs5092
rs5082

GG
CC

Less likely to gain weight when taking olanzapine.
The C allele is associated with HIGHER risk of
inflammation and raised BMI as a result of consuming
unhealthy and saturated fats. Avoid processed, trans,
oxidative fats.
FADS1
rs174537
GG
G allele is associated with lower phosphatidylcholine
Neurolevels and correlates with lowered acetylcholine levels.
transmitters
FADS1 is associated with enhanced conversion of GLA to
AA, systematic inflammation and inflammatory
disorders. Increase dietary choline
rs174548
CC
Increased synthesis of phosphatidylcholine
FADS2
rs1535
AA
Associated with altered Highest conversion of ALA to EPA.
ADRB2 Variants mean a weakened ability to release fat when sugar and refined carbohydrates are
consumed because increased insulin status prevents cellular receptors associated with this gene from
opening and releasing fat for energy
ADRB2
rs1042714
CC
The C allele is associated with higher levels of obesity in
the presence of dietary fats.
Increased risk of HIGH cholesterol. Reduction of total
fats and elimination of processed/trans/oxidative fats is
recommended.
ADRB3 is involved in the breakdown of fats in adipose fat cells and thermogenesis in muscle tissue
and associated with the adrenaline and noradrenaline activation of energy production.
ADRB3
rs4994
TT
The C allele is associated with higher levels of obesity in
the presence of dietary fats. T alleles offer protection.
Interestingly, sheep fed high levels of spirulina
experienced a down-regulation of this gene and far
storage expression.

INFLAMMATION
Inflammation is a normal immune response and an essential step in tissue healing. The release of these
inflammatory substances is controlled by genes that govern inflammation. However, when these genes are
not ‘switched off’ the inflammatory response continues. An increasing number of common disorders, such
as obesity, heart disease, arthritis and inflammatory bowel disease have been associated with chronic lowgrade inflammation
GENE
SNP
Result Description
IL-6 -174,
Interleukin 6 is a pro-inflammatory cytokine that plays a crucial role in inflammation and regulates
expression of CRP. Low-grade chronic inflammation is associated with obesity and visceral fat deposition,
insulin resistance, dyslipidaemia and increased risk for cardiovascular disease.
(Where C;G Allele is present) The C Allele is associated with a positive effect of raised omega-3
consumption actively modulating immune inflammatory responses thus in reducing inflammation. Cofactors are also advised. Also, reduce other dietary and lifestyle promotors of inflammation increase
anti-inflammatory nutrients and foods.
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IL-6 -174,

rs1800795

CG

rs1800796

GG

The C allele is associated with a much higher risk of
inflammation after strenuous exercise. A longer period
between training sessions may be required.
The C allele is associated with a much higher risk of
inflammation. GG offers protection.

TNFA -308,
Tumour necrosis factor-α (TNFα), a proinflammatory cytokine secreted by both macrophages and
adipocytes has been shown to alter whole body glucose homeostasis, and has been implicated in the
development of obesity, obesity-related insulin resistance and dyslipidaemia.
The A allele is associated with higher cytokine production and chronic inflammation.
Omega-3 has been shown to lower serum levels of TNF. Reduce other dietary and lifestyle promoters of
inflammation, increase anti-inflammatory nutrients and foods.
TNFA -308
rs1800629
GG
The A allele is associated with higher cytokine production
and chronic inflammation.
Omega-3 has been shown to lower serum levels of TNF.
Reduce other dietary and lifestyle promoters of
inflammation, increase anti-inflammatory nutrients and
foods. Good

OXIDATIVE STRESS
Free radicals are a normal by-product of the body’s energy-generating biochemical processes. They are
highly reactive with other molecules, and can damage DNA, proteins and cellular membranes. Antioxidants are free radical scavengers that interact with the free radical to ensure it is no longer a reactive
molecule. Anti-oxidants are found naturally in the body in the form of enzymes, but can also be consumed
in a wide variety of foods, especially vegetables and fruits, as well as green tea and red wine.
The more total alleles across these enzymes, the more impacted their free radical clearance processes will
be and the more susceptible they will be to oxidative stress.
GENE
SNP
Result
Description
NOS (G894T) Function: The endothelium-derived nitric oxide (NO) plays a key role in the regulation of
vascular tone and peripheral resistance. It also has vaso-protective effects by suppressing platelet
aggregation, leukocyte adhesion and smooth muscle cell proliferation.
It helps control vasodilatation, from L-arginine with the help of BH4. Without adequate BH4, NOS
generates the free radicals peroxynitrate and superoxide instead of NO, compromising cardiovascular
function. NOS also assists in the detoxification of ammonia by converting it into less toxic urea.
Variants on NOS cause increased CBS and variants on MTHFR A1298C will have an additive effect due
to likelihood of low BH4 levels and excess ammonia.
eNOS
rs3918188
No Call
in
23&Me
rs1799983
No Call
in
23&Me
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MnSOD/SOD2 C lowered enzyme function. Function: antioxidant; consider oxidative stress,
inflammation, selenium. The SOD2 enzyme destroys the free radicals which are normally produced
within cells and which are damaging to biological systems. The enzyme thus has important antioxidant activity within the cell, especially within the mitochondria.
SOD3 or Arg231Gl Extracellular superoxide dismutase is the extra-cellular form of superoxide
dismutase, and the major antioxidant enzyme system of the vessel wall.
MnSOD/SOD2
rs4880
TT
T alleles offers protection.
Superoxide Dismutase 2 is a member of the iron /
manganese superoxide protein that binds to the
superoxide. Good
The rs4880(T) allele, part of the codon for amino acid valine at codon 16 of the antioxidant protein from the
mitochrondrial superoxide dismutase 2 SOD2 gene, is the most common in most populations studied. The
rs4880(C) allele gives rise to an alanine at this position is it also known as Val16Ala manganese superoxide
dismutase, or A16V.
There appears to be some conflict in the literature over the effect of this SNP. Having a valine at codon 16 is
said to reduce enzyme activity [PMID 15864132], and thus lead to increased oxidative stress, yet in at least
one study of the actual enzyme levels measured in people, SOD2 activity was 33% higher in (C;T) or (T;T)
individuals compared to (C;C) individuals
SOD3
rs1799895
No Call
This gene is associated with extra-cellular superoxide
dismutase, and the major antioxidant enzyme of the
vessel wall.
rs699473
TT
NO increased brain tumor risk. Good

INSULIN SENSITIVITY
Insulin is a hormone that stimulates the uptake of glucose from the diet into the blood. Those with lowered
sensitivity to insulin have a limited ability to respond to the hormone’s action. The scientific literature
suggests that insulin insensitivity or resistance may play an important role in some of the most common
disorders – including, obesity, type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure, heart disease and disrupted fat
metabolism.
GENE
SNP
Result
Description
PPARG Pro12A1a (Genetic Variation: Pro12Ala C>G) Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma
is believed to be involved in adipocyte differentiation. It is a transcription factor activated by fatty
acids, which has a major role in adipo-genesis and expression of adipocyte specific genes. It is also
involved in the regulation of glucose and lipid metabolism and has been identified as the nuclear
receptor for the thiazolidinedione class of insulin sensitizing drugs.
C allele plays a role in the unfavourable formation of fat cells and lipid metabolism as well as the
development of type 2 diabetes. Elimination of all refined carbohydrates and overall reduction in
carbohydrate intake is recommended.
This enzyme acts as a key regulator of adipocyte
PPARG
rs1801282
CG
differentiation, glucose homeostasis, gut homeostasis by
suppressing NF-kappa-B-mediated pro-inflammatory
responses.
CG / CC Alleles are associated with increased sensitivity to
refined carbohydrate or saturated fats. The CC genotype
plays a role in the unfavourable formation of far cells and
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lipid metabolism as well as the development of type II
diabetes.
TCF7L2 (Genetic Variation: rs7903146 C>T) Transcription factor 7-like 2 (TCFL2) gene encodes a
transcription factor that regulates blood glucose homeostasis. This SNP influences both insulin
secretion and resistance and has been associated with an increased risk of insulin resistance and type
2 diabetes mellitus.
Normal (lower) risk of Type 2 Diabetes and Gestational
TCF7L2
rs7903146
CC
Diabetes.T allele is associated with metabolic syndrome
rs12255372
CC
in the presence of excess saturated fats.
Associated with increased fat sensitivity specially to
saturated fats. Good
FTO (Genetic Variation: rs9939609 T>A) Fat-mass-and-obesity-associated (FTO) gene is present at high
levels in several metabolically active tissues, including, heart, kidney, and adipose tissue, and is most
highly expressed in the brain, particularly in the hypothalamus which is concerned with the regulation
of arousal, appetite, temperature, autonomic function, and endocrine systems. It has been suggested
that the FTO gene plays a role in appetite regulation and that it is associated with energy expenditure,
energy intake, and diminished satiety.
FTO
rs9939609
TT
A alleles have been associated with higher BMI,
especially when sedentary. Increased risk of insulin
resistance and type 2 diabetes. Decrease saturated
fats. TT is not associated with increased sensitivity to
fats.
SLC23A2
rs12479919
No Call
Associated with glucose, as a glucose sensor. NORMAL
Thr110IIe
absorption or plasma levels of vitamin C
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FOOD AND NUTRIENT RESPONSES
FADS1 FATS / FAT GENE rs174548 Function; Acetylcholine,
rs174537 Function: Arachadonic Acid; GLA conversion
rs174548
Function; Acetylcholine

CC

rs174537
Function: Arachadonic
Acid; GLA conversion

GG

C alleles are associated with increased phosphatidylcholine
levels. G Allele is associated with lowered
phosphatidylcholine and low acetylcholine levels.
Homozygous GG is associated with higher requirement for
choline and phosphatidylcholine. In those susceptible to
depression, excessive supplementation of
phosphatidylcholine can induce depression. 2-5p of lecithin is
fine.
GG allele is associated with enhanced conversion of DGLA to
AA due to increased enzymatic efficiency, systemic
inflammation and inflammatory disorders and higher
arachidonic acid levels.
GT alleles are associated with intermediate AA levels and
somewhat higher LDL and cholesterol levels.
TT is associated with low AA levels and lower LDL and
cholesterol levels.

FADS2 Function: conversion of ALA to EPA
rs1535

AA

G Alleles are associated with lower conversion. Homozygous
GG is a low converter with 29% poorer conversion of ALA to
EPA. Heterozygous AG is an intermediate converter, with 18%
poorer conversion of ALA to EPA

CT

The C allele is associated with lower B6 plasma levels, increase
in dietary B6 intake. 46% of the population is CT, resulting in
low levels.
CC results in double the lower plasma levels than a healthy
cohort.

rs602662

AG

rs492602

CT

AG and GG alleles result in 15% lower plasma B12 due to
malabsorption.
CC alleles is associated with higher plasma levels of B12 than
normal

VITAMIN B6
NBPF3
rs4654748

VITAMIN B12
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VITAMIN D VDR
Taq1 rs731236

CT

Associated with D3 receptor activity. C and G alleles are
associated with a HIGHER requirement and appears to
correlate more with the development of infectious and autoimmune and other non-skeletal health outcomes.

Bsm1 rs1544410
Fok1 rs3948464

AG
No Call

Decreased risk of low bone density disorder
T allele has poorer calcium absorption compared to the C
allele. The TT genotype has higher bone turnover and
increased cone loss and is associated with a lower BMD and
osteoporosis in the lumbar spine. Ensure adequate calcium
and vitamin D intake and reduce caffeine. Test vitamin D levels
regularly.

GA

Susceptible to Norovirus infections. Enzyme within the gut to
colonize bifidobacterial is compromised. You may struggle
with your gut microbiome. Potential to be pre-disposed to
Chrone’s disease.
supplement with Bifidobacteria.
B.bifidum. B.adolescentis and B. catenulatum.

CC

C alleles are associated with less active transporter leading to
low zinc transportation and plasma levels

CC

CC alleles are associated with normal active vitamin K levels.
T alleles are associated with reduced active vitamin K levels.
CT is linked with Warfarin sensitivity.

FUT2
FUT2 rs601388

ZINC SLC30A8
rs13266634

VITAMIN K KVKORC1
rs9923231

LACTOSE PERSISTANCE LCT
rs4988235
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TT

Likely to be lactose intolerant as an adult.

VITAMIN E
rs6025

GG

GG Homozygous are at a normal risk associated with
thrombosis.
A alleles raise the risk of blood clotting, in particular,
thrombosis and pre-eclampsia

IRON HFE / TMPRSS6
(Genetic Variation: C282Y & H63D ) Hereditary hemochromatosis is a genetic disorder in which there is
excessive accumulation of iron in the body, leading to iron overload. In individuals with the disorder, the
daily absorption of iron from the intestines is greater than the amount needed to replace losses. Since
the normal body cannot increase iron excretion, the absorbed iron accumulates in the body. Individuals
who carry the genes for hereditary hemochromatosis may have no symptoms or signs and the disease is
treatable if detected early. Severe symptoms and signs of iron overload include sexual dysfunction, heart
failure, joint pains, liver cirrhosis, diabetes mellitus, fatigue, and hypermelanotic pigmentation.
HFE rs1800562

GG

HFE rs1799945

CG

TMPRSS6 rs4820268

GG

A and G Alelle lead to lowered hepcidin levels and increased,
diminished iron homeostasis feedback loop, and a potential of
increased iron absorption. Avoid excessive dietary intake of
iron rich foods.
COMPROMISED (lower serum iron and hemoglobin levels and
correlates with higher risk for iron deficiency and iron
deficiency anaemia).
G alleles are associated with lower serum iron levels and
correlates with higher risk from iron deficiency anaemia.

SODIUM ACE / AGT
AGT rs699

CT

Associated with INCREASED risk of hypertension

VITAMIN A: Beta-Carotene Conversion BCMO1
rs12934922
rs7501331

AT
CC

rs11645428

AG

rs6420424

AG

rs6564851

GT
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Reduction of conversion from beta-carotene to vitamin A, may
need preformed vitamin A.
Associated with LOWERED conversion of beta-carotene to
vitamin A
Variant, reducing conversion leading to higher beta-carotene
levels
Variant, reducing conversion leading to higher beta-carotene
levels
Variant, reducing conversion leading to higher beta-carotene
levels

GENETIC MACRONUTRIENTS

CARBOHYDRATE
CARBOYDRATE SENSITIVITY: ADRB2, PPARG, TCF7L2, ACE, FABP2
COELIAC PREDISPOSITION: HLADQA1 / DQB1

MEDIUM HIGH SENSITIVITY: You have 5 variants.
No refined carbohydrates or grains, max 30% of calories from carbs; 2.25-2.75 cups daily of fresh fruit,
squash, root vegetables (not white potatoes), legumes.
Consume minimum 28g fibre daily. Eliminate grains for 6 weeks, 3 times a year.

rs2187668

GG Good, somewhat reduced autoimmune disorder (lupus, celiac
disease) risk; 1 HLA-DRB1*0301 allele

CARBOYDRATE SENSITIVITY: ADRB2, PPARG, TCF7L2, ACE, FAB2
ADRB2 Variant Rs1042713
AG, 2
Commentary: The G allele is associated with obesity and insulin resistance in the presence of
refined and excessive carbohydrate intake. Elimination of all refined carbohydrates and overall
reduction in carbohydrate intake is recommended. For optimal weight loss, consider a high-fat
diet.
PPARG Variant Rs1801282
CG, 2
Commentary: C allele plays a role in the unfavourable formation of fat cells and lipid metabolism
as well as the development of type 2 diabetes. Elimination of all refined carbohydrates and overall
reduction in carbohydrate intake is recommended.
TCF7L2 Variant Rs7903146
CC 0
TCF7L2 Variant Rs12255372
CC 0
Commentary: The T allele is associated with impaired glucose homeostasis in the presence of
refined and or excess carbohydrates. Elimination of all refined carbohydrates and overall
reduction in carbohydrate intake is recommended. Higher risk of type 2 diabetes
ACE Variant Rs4341
CG 1
Commentary: G allele indicates the SNP is deleted. Incrementing a reduction of ACE by 150% and
200% for both alleles respectively, which in turn increases the general sensitivity to carbohydrates.
Elimination of all refined carbohydrates and overall reduction in carbohydrate intake is highly
recommended.
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GENETIC MACRONUTRIENTS
Medium High Sensitivity
Focus 2.25-2.75 cups daily of fresh fruit, squash, root vegetables (beets, carrots, etc. – not white
potatoes), and legumes; consume a maximum, of 3/4 cup at a time and overall maximum of 30% of
calories from carbohydrate or max of 150g carbohydrate daily. (2cups is roughly equivalent to 500ml in
volume; ¾ cup is roughly equivalent to 200ml in volume
Avoid grains for a period of 6 weeks three times a year, refined carbohydrate, fruit juice, and sugars
(e.g. bread, pasta, biscuits, and including sweeteners like honey, agave, or brown rice syrup), limit
foods naturally high in sugars (like bananas, dates, and dried fruit); eliminate dairy – use coconut milk
as a substitute.
½-1 cup of raw or frozen berries daily for antioxidants (berries are best!); ½ cup is about 70g of fruit.
Eat meals 4-5 hours apart and incorporate a snack in between meals when going longer than 5-6 hours
between meals’ always leave at least 2-3 hours between a meal and snack; for weight loss, consider
intermittent fasting plan of two large meals per day (e.g. lunch and dinner) with no snacks.
Eat a wide variety of fruit and carbohydrate sources from across the spectrum.
Incorporate cinnamon, cinnamon tea, fresh ginger, and ginger tea into the diet to optimise insulin
receptor sensitivity if tests well.
Limit consumption of browned and burned carbohydrates.
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GENETIC MACRONUTRIENTS
FATS / SATURATED FAT
OVER-ALL SENSITIVITY: ADRB2, ADRB3, APOA2, PPARG, TCR7L2, FTO, FABP2,
APOC3, LPL
MEDIUM SENSITIVITY: You have 6 variants.
No processed trans/oxidized fats; dietary fat 40-55% of total calories; approximately 85-120g fat
daily for women

SATURATED FAT SENSITIVITY: FFABP2, FTO, TCF7L2
SENSITIVITY: You have (2) 1+ variant.
Saturated fat up to 8-10% of total calorie intake-preference for organic, grass-fed sources.

FAT SENSITIVITY: ADRB2, ADRB3, APOA2, APOC3, PPARG, TCF7L2, FTO, LPL
ADRB2 Variant Rs1042714
CC, 2
Commentary: The C allele is associated with higher levels of obesity in the presence of dietary fats.
Reduction of total fats and elimination of processed/ trans/ oxidative fats is recommended
ADRB3 Rs4994
TT, 0
Commentary: C allele is associated with higher levels of obesity in the presence of processed, trans
and oxidative fats.
APOA2 Rs5082
CC, 2
Commentary: CC genotype demonstrated higher body mass index scores and a higher incidence of
obesity, but only if they consumed a diet high in saturated fat. The C allele is associated with a
greater inflammatory response to unhealthy fats. Elimination of processed/ trans / oxidative fate
is highly recommended.
PPARG Rs1801282
CG, 2
Commentary: The C allele plays a role in the unfavourable formation of fat cells and lipid
metabolism as well as the development of type 2 diabetes. Reduction of processed/ trans /
oxidative fate is highly recommended.
APOC3 Rs5128, not in 23&Me
No Call
Commentary: The C allele is associated with a impaired ability to transport triglycerides from the
blood into the cells for use as energy along with obesity ad metabolic syndrome in the presence of
excess dietary fats. Reduction of processed/ trans / oxidative fate is highly recommended.
TCR7L2 Rs7903146
CC, 0
Commentary: This gene codes for blood glucose homeostasis. Genetic variants are associated with
type 2 diabetes.
The T allele is associated with metabolic syndrome in the presence of excess dietary saturated fats.
Reduction of saturated fats and elimination of processed trans/oxidative fats is recommended.
LPL Rs328
CC, 0
Commentary: CC Homozygous (but not Heterozygous) are associated with a somewhat increased
sensitivity to dietary fats. Reduction of total fats and elimination of processed/trans. Oxidative
fats is recommended.
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